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/ear. TIMER RINGS — Police Chief Earl

Lloyd shows the timer dials in the nose

cone of the 75mm illumination shell
unearthed at the Kings Mountain Depot shell.

 
Photos By Tom Mcintyre

last week by Gail McDaniel. Chief Lloyd
called the explosive ordnance demolition

team from Fort Jackson to dispose of the

 

EOD TEAM — Sp. O5 James Walters (left) confers

with Capt. Rick Hart, commanderof the 48th Ordnance
Detachment, on the type of artillary shell found in

Kings Mountain.

Live Bomb

Found Here
ByTOM MCINTYRE
Editor, Mirror-Herald
Gall McDaniel, a city

employe, was one of the
men assigned to construct

the farmer’s market
stands at the Depot Center.

While digging the trench
for a retaining wall about
the market structure,

McDaniel found an en-

crusted metal object which
had been buried there for
years.

Obviously the object was
a missile, a shell designed

to be fired from a large

gun. McDaniel took the
shell home where he tried

polishing the brass nose
cone with a wire brush. He
even tried to remove the

nose cone, but without
success.
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WEST GATE PLAZA - SHELB

58/60" Wide

YROAD:

SPECIAL PURCHASE ON...
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   The latest in exciting prints!
100% Polyester, Sz.
pique that's so right for
new Spring wardrobe ... all rst
quality, no warps, interlock or
single knits. Spring colors’ in
pastels, bright color! Machine
wash, tumble dry and never
iron. Come in and shop from
this huge selection and save!

*  |Summer Fashion vals Reduced20% to 30%
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The next day he took the
shell to Chief of Police Earl

Lloyd. ‘“What happened to
this thing? It looks like
someone has beat on it
with a hammer,’’ the chief

asked.
McDaniel told the chief

what he had done to it.
Chief Lloyd felt the hair

prickle on the back of his

neck. “I'll check this out
with the proper authori-
ties,”” he told McDaniel,

who then said he thought
the shell would go nicely in

the new city museum once
it is opened at the Depot

Center.
Chief Lloyd called Fort

Jackson at Columbia, S. C.

and spoke with Capt. Rick

Hart, commander of the
48th Ordnance Detach-

ment, describing the shell

in detail.
“Where is the shell?"

“Sitting on my desk,”

the chief answered.
‘Leave it there. Don’t

touch it,”’ warned Capt.
Hart. “I'll come to Kings
Mountain as soon as I can

to dispose of the shell.”
At 2 p. m. Wednesday an

Army helicopter swooped

over the trees and settled
down on a baseball prac-
tice field behind Kings
Mountain Senior High.

Capt. Hart and Sp. C8

James Walters deplaned
carrying a foot locker con-

taining equipment.
At the chief's office Capt.

Hart and Sp.C5 Walters

examined the shell and an-
nounced that it was ‘‘a
76mm illumination shell. It

is the type that is fired

maybe 2,000 feet where the
nose cone is ejected and

explodes to light up a

battlefield at night.”
The shell was still intact

and was live. Capt. Hart

said it was ‘ ‘probably early
World War Two issue.”

How it came to be buried
near the old Southern

Railroad depot in Kings
Mountain is anybody's

guess.
Chief Lloyd took Capt.

Hart and Walters to the

police firing range outside

the city, where the ex-
plosive ordnance disposal
team photographed the
shell, then implanted it in

an embankment with a
packet of C4 explosive and

two and a half minute

timer fuse attached.
When the charge went

off it made one heckuva

racket and gouged a fair
sized hole in the em-

bankment.
Are such relics as this 76

mm illumination shell
dangerous? According to

Capt. Hart a youngster

discovered a live shell and
managed to set it off. The
youngster had one leg and

part of the other blown

completely off.

“I wonder if .Mr. Mc-

Daniel knows just how
lucky he 1s?" the chief
asked no one in particular.

Chief Lloyd told The
Mirror-Herald, ‘‘How

about printing a warning in

the paper. Anyone finding

anything looking remotely
like an explosive device or

military ordnance should

leave the object alone and
contact the police. We will
contact the Army EOD

unit and let them handle

disposal.’’ 
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find friendly

WINN-DIXIE

or KWIK-CHEK Stores

throughout the South

QUANTITYRIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU WED., JUNE 15, 1977

 

W-D BRAND U.S. GRADE A

BAKING HEN
4/8 LB.

fc
RATTry

L220

Ei

CUBE STEAK ... .%1%°
TALMADGE FARM 4-7 LB. AVG. WHOLE COUNTRY CURED

PICNIC........ 89°

 

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE

  

WHOLE BONELESS

(57 W-D BRAND
$e 3 By U.S. CHOICE
SCE 9/11 LB. AVG.

CUTINTO ROAST OR STEAKS FREE LB.
HOLLY FARMS U.S. GRADE A FRYER COMB-PACK OR

THIGHS. ..... 79°
YOGURI.... 5.11>

THRIFTY MAID

SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES
aN)8

1

CUBED
20° PER

  

ELLOwW CLING

LISSLES

 

LIMIT 3 WITH $7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

LE SUEUR...LIMIT 3 WITH $7.50 OR MORE FOOD
ORDER

PEAS. ......3 20: Av
ASSORTED FLAVORS-RESEALABLE BOTTLE
LIMIT 5 WITH $7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

CHEK DRINKS. 5 wis $1°°
DETERGENT... LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 OR MORE
FOOD ORDER

99¢iD. ....... —

ALL PURPOSE
THRIFTY MAID

THRIFTY MAID HOT DOG

CHILI SAUCE .
LAND O’ SUNSHINE QUARTERS

BUTTER...... rc. 99°
SUPERBRAND QUARTERS...LIMIT 3 WITH $7.50

OR MORE FOOD ORDER

$ 19°MARGARINE. ri:.

10% oz.
CANS 1 9

4% SWEETENEDORUNSWEETENED iftThri ugGRAPEFRUIT)
JUICE |
46 01.
CANS

ALL PURPOSE

SHORTENING ;
Ca

mi 3 WITH $7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

EEP SOUTH...LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

MAYONNAISE . ox 69°
LARGE EGGS . oh ..

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES OR

ICE CREAM

BARS

121.

PKG.

HARVEST FRESH FIRM HEADS OF GREEN SUPERBRAND WHIP

CABBAGE.... 10¢ TOPPING..... ho 59¢
HARVEST FRESH EVERFRESH

PEACHES....3 us 99° DONUTS..... ac89°
HARVEST FRESH GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS... 4. 88
FOOD STAMPS GO FURTHER AT WINN - DIXIE

SUPERBRAND  


